Negative emotional states that are associated with excessive alcohol intake, particularly anxiety-like states, have been linked to opponent processes in the central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA), affecting stress-related transmitters and monoamines. This study extends these observations to include endocannabinoid signaling in alcohol-dependent animals. Rats and mice were exposed to chronic intermittent alcohol with vapor inhalation or liquid diet to induce dependence. In vivo microdialysis was used to estimate interstitial concentrations of endocannabinoids [N-arachidonoylethanolamine (anandamide; AEA) and 2-arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG)] and amino acids (glutamate and GABA) in rat CeA. Additionally, we evaluated the inhibition of endocannabinoids clearance enzymes [monoacylglycerol lipase (MAGL) and fatty acid amide hydrolase] on anxiety-like behavior and alcohol consumption in alcohol-dependent rats and mice. Results revealed that alcohol dependence produced decreases in baseline 2-AG dialysate levels and increases in baseline levels of glutamate and GABA. Acute alcohol abstinence induced an enhancement of these dependenceinduced effects and the levels of 2-AG and GABA were restored upon alcohol re-exposure. Additional studies showed that the increased CeA 2-AG levels induced by restraint stress and alcohol self-administration were blunted in alcohol-dependent rats. Pharmacological studies in rats and mice showed that anxiety-like behavior and alcohol consumption were increased in alcoholdependent animals, and these behavioral effects were attenuated mainly by MAGL inhibitors [MJN110 (10 and 20 mg/kg) in rats and JZL184 (1 and 3 mg/kg) in mice]. The present results suggest a key role for endocannabinoid signaling in motivational neuroadaptations during alcohol dependence, in which a deficiency in CeA 2-AG signaling in alcohol-dependent animals is linked to stress and excessive alcohol consumption.
INTRODUCTION
Alcohol is one of the most widely used psychoactive drugs worldwide. Initial alcohol use is motivated by its hedonic and anxiolytic effects, although long-term heavy alcohol consumption progressively blunts reward system function, resulting in escalation of the frequency and amount of alcohol consumption. This situation often results in a dependent state that is characterized by enhanced sensitivity to stress and the emergence of negative emotional states during abstinence (e.g., anxiety, depression, and dysphoria) [1] . These negative emotional states derive from a greater influence of stress signaling systems, such as corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF), dynorphin, and norepinephrine, and concurrent dysregulation of mechanisms that normally constrain stress responses in the extended amygdala of the brain, such as neuropeptide Y (NPY) [2] [3] [4] and nociceptin [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . These symptoms are remarkably persistent during prolonged alcohol abstinence and can be alleviated by renewed alcohol consumption, suggesting that negative reinforcement mechanisms drive compulsive and excessive alcohol use in alcohol-dependent individuals [6] .
The endogenous cannabinoid system (ECS) is a lipid transmitter-based system that provides integral regulation of the stress response [10] , probably through actions as a retrograde messenger at both glutamate and γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) synapses that are located along stress circuits in the brain. Stress exposure alters endocannabinoid levels in the brain in both humans and rodents [11] [12] [13] . The enhancement of endocannabinoid tone by the administration of endocannabinoid clearance inhibitors reverses stress-induced anxiety in the light-dark box and the novelty-induced hypophagia test and attenuates the stress-induced activation of corticolimbic and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis circuits [14] [15] [16] . In contrast, the pharmacological or genetic impairment of endocannabinoid signaling increased anxiety-like behavior and heightened sensitivity to stress-induced activation of the HPA axis and amygdala [10, [17] [18] [19] . Notably, bidirectional effects of stress on brain levels of the endocannabinoids anandamide (AEA) and 2-arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG) have been consistently reported, with rapid but transient reductions of brain AEA levels and somewhat delayed but more sustained elevations of brain 2-AG levels [10] . Consistent with these preclinical observations, human studies demonstrated that (i) lower circulating AEA correlate with greater anxiety [11, 20, 21] , (ii) deficient stress-induced increases in circulating 2-AG levels are associated with excessive HPA axis activation [22] , and (iii) impairments in ECS function confer vulnerability to stress-related psychiatric conditions, such as anxiety disorders, depression, and posttraumatic stress disorder [23, 24] .
A growing body of evidence indicates that alcohol exposure dysregulates endocannabinoid signaling. Chronic alcohol exposure in rodents was shown to alter brain endocannabinoid-related gene expression in a manner that is sensitive to the intermittent nature of alcohol exposure and the post-alcohol abstinence period, although other factors such as sex differences have been reported to contribute to these alterations [25] [26] [27] . Chronic alcohol exposure also downregulates brain cannabinoid CB 1 receptor expression and function. Post-mortem studies of alcohol-dependent humans reported disruptions of CB 1 receptor expression in the ventral striatum and cortical regions [28] , and in vivo imaging studies reported lower CB 1 receptor availability in heavy drinking alcoholics that persisted for at least 1 month of abstinence [29, 30] .
Considering the prominent role of brain endocannabinoid signaling in the regulation of stress responses and evidence that aberrant stress signaling contributes to excessive alcohol consumption and negative affective states in alcohol dependence, we tested the hypothesis that chronic intermittent alcohol exposure alters interstitial endocannabinoid levels and processing in the central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA). The CeA plays a critical role in the etiology of aberrant stress reactivity, anxiety-like behavior, and excessive alcohol consumption that is associated with alcohol dependence [5, 6] . In the CeA, the transition from initial alcohol exposure/self-administration to alcohol dependence is associated with negative emotional states and hypothesized to be mediated by allostatic opponent processes, in which the progressive recruitment of pro-stress neuromodulators (e.g., CRF) accompanies the decline of anti-stress signals, such as NPY. Early research suggested that this allostatic shift might critically involve endogenous cannabinoid signaling. We previously observed a lower CB 1 receptor influence on pro-stress CeA signaling following chronic alcohol exposure [31] . To fully test this hypothesis, we analyzed the functional integrity and influence of endocannabinoid signaling on greater anxiety-like behavior and alcohol consumption in alcohol-dependent rats and mice using both endocannabinoid microdialysis and the pharmacological manipulation of enzymatic mechanisms for endocannabinoid clearance (fatty acid amide hydrolase (FAAH) and monoacylglycerol lipase (MAGL) inhibitors).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
We used male Wistar rats (225-250 g; Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, USA) and male C57Bl/6J mice (20-30 g; The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA, USA). Rats were housed two per cage and mice were housed five per cage on a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights off at 10 a.m.). The animals had ad libitum access to food and water throughout the studies, except during exposure to an alcoholcontaining liquid diet. All of the procedures were conducted in strict adherence to Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of The Scripps Research Institute and the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Drugs
The selective MAGL inhibitors 2,5-dioxopyrrolidin-1-yl-4-(bis [4-chlorophenyl] methyl)piperazine-1-carboxylate (MJN110) and
) were synthesized as previously described [32] [33] [34] . All of the drugs were dissolved in vehicle (ethanol:emulphor:saline, 1:1:18) and administered intraperitoneally (i.p.). Rats were injected with vehicle, MJN110 (10 and 20 mg/kg), or PF-3845 (3 and 10 mg/kg) in a volume of 1 ml/kg of body weight. Mice were injected with vehicle, JZL184 (1 and 3 mg/kg), or PF-3845 (3 and 10 mg/kg) in a volume of 10 ml/kg of body weight.
Chronic intermittent alcohol exposure Groups of animals with a history of alcohol dependence were referred as "alcohol group", while groups of animals without a history of alcohol dependence were referred as "control group".
Alcohol liquid diet. Regular chow diet was removed and replaced with a liquid diet that consisted of chocolate-flavored Boost liquid nutritional supplement fortified with vitamins and minerals (Nestle HealthCare Nutrition, Florham Park, NJ, USA). The rats were separated into two groups. The alcohol group received a diet that contained 10% (w/v) alcohol, and the control group received an alcohol-free diet supplemented with sucrose to equalize the caloric intake in both groups. The diet was available 24 h per day for 5 days per week. On weekends, the animals were given ad libitum access to chow and water. This schedule was maintained for 3 weeks.
Alcohol vapor inhalation. We used the standard alcohol inhalation method of The Scripps Research Institute Alcohol Research Center [35] . Rats were housed 2-4 per cage with free access to food and water and were placed into either alcohol vapor chambers (14-h vapor ON/10-h vapor OFF per day) or into air-only chambers (sham naive controls) for 3 weeks. In the studies that administered MAGL and FAAH inhibitors, alcohol dependence was induced in rats and mice by three cycles of intermittent alcohol vapor inhalation on alternate weeks for 5 weeks.
Blood alcohol concentration measurements Once per week, we determined blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of the animals from tail-blood samples using the alcohol oxidase method (Analox Instruments, Lunenburg, MA, USA).
Alcohol consumption procedures
Operant alcohol self-administration procedure. Operant alcohol self-administration testing was conducted in standard operant conditioning chambers using a procedure previously described [36] , which is equivalent to the sucrose-fading procedure. In brief, rats were trained to orally self-administer 10% alcohol (w/v) or water on a fixed ratio (FR1; one active lever press required for 0.1 ml of the solution). Animals learned to work for alcohol prior to induction of dependence. Thus, upon the stabilization of operant responding, the rats were divided into two groups and exposed for 3 weeks to air (non-dependent) or intermittent alcohol vapors (dependent). For details, see Supplementary Information. Two-bottle choice drinking paradigm. After 4 days of water consumption from two bottles, mice were given access to one bottle of 10% (v/v) alcohol and one bottle of water until a stable baseline was reached. The bottle positions were changed every day to avoid position preferences. Alcohol intake (g/kg) was calculated for each animal. Evaporation/spillage estimates were calculated using an empty cage with two bottles, which contained water and alcohol solution.
Acute restraint stress exposure During the microdialysis procedure, a 30-min immobilization stress procedure was used. Each animal was restrained by immobilization for 30 min using a previously published procedure [37] .
In vivo microdialysis studies Surgery. Rats were stereotaxically implanted with a microdialysis guide cannula (21 gauge, Plastics One, Roanoke, VA, USA) aimed at the CeA (relative to bregma: anterior/posterior, −2.3 mm; medial/lateral, +4.0 mm; dorsal/ventral, −6.4 mm from dura) [38] .
In vivo microdialysis procedure. Microdialysis and quantification of endocannabinoids and amino acids were performed in separate experiments.
The day before the microdialysis session, a microdialysis probe was inserted and secured to the implanted guide cannula. The microdialysis probe was perfused with artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF; 145 mM NaCl, 2.8 mM KCl, 1.2 mM CaCl 2 , 1.2 mM MgCl 2 , 0.25 mM ascorbic acid, and 5.4 mM D-glucose [pH 7.2-7.4]) overnight at 0.2 μl/min. The following day the aCSF perfusate was replaced by aCSF that contained 30% (w/v) hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin to increase the recovery of endocannabinoids [39] . This step was only necessary during endocannabinoid microdialysis. The perfusion flow rate was then increased to 0.6 µl/min for 120 min to reach interstitial equilibrium before sample collection. The dialysate samples were subsequently collected every 10 min throughout each experiment, frozen on dry ice, and stored at −80°C.
Prior to neurochemical determinations, histological verifications were conducted to include all cases that the active dialysis membrane was properly located within the CeA.
Neurochemical determinations. The endocannabinoid and amino acid dialysate content was determined using liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and capillary electrophoresis with laser-induced fluorescence detection (CE-LIF), respectively (for details, see Supplementary Information). For clarity of presentation of the neurochemical data, the quantity of endocannabinoids and amino acids in a volume of collection of 6 μl was expressed in units of concentration (nM). Because a conventional microdialysis procedure provides information regarding relative changes in transmitter efflux and does not reflect the actual extracellular concentration [40] , the data were reported as dialysate levels in the results and discussion.
Elevated plus maze Rats and mice were tested in the elevated plus maze (EPM) 7 days after air/alcohol vapor offset. The dimensions of the EPM apparatus were different for rats and mice (for details, see Supplementary Information). At the beginning of the test, each animal was placed in the center of the maze, facing an open arm, and was allowed to freely explore the maze for 5 min. The percent time spent on the open arms (time spent on open arms/total time × 100) was calculated.
RNA isolation and RT-qPCR analysis Rats were anesthetized by isoflurane inhalation and killed 12 h after air/alcohol vapor offset. We sectioned brains coronally (2 mm slices) in a rat brain matrix, and punches that contained the CeA were obtained using a 14-gauge needle, guided by a stereotaxic atlas [38] , and stored at −80°C until processing. Total RNA was extracted using Trizol reagent (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Baltimore, MD, USA), and the concentrations were quantified using a spectrophotometer to ensure ratios of absorbance at 260-280 nm of 1.8-2.0. Reverse transcription was performed using the SuperScript First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR (Invitrogen) in the presence of Oligo (dT)12-18 according to the manufacturer's instructions. RT-qPCR was performed using an ABI PRISMR 7300 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and the FAM dye label format for the TaqMan Gene Expression Assays (Applied Biosystems). The absolute values from each sample were normalized to the housekeeping gene cyclophilin A (Cyp). Relative quantification was calculated using the ΔΔCt method and normalized to the control group. Primers for RT-qPCR were obtained based on the Applied Biosystems genome database of rat mRNA references (http://bioinfo. appliedbiosystems.com/genome-database/gene-expression.html; accessed 1 August 2017; Supplementary Table S1 ).
Statistical analysis
Microdialysis study. Repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was first conducted to examine significant differences between the alcohol and control groups across the baseline dialysate levels of 2-AG, AEA, GABA, and glutamate in the microdialysis studies. For each group, the mean baseline level was calculated as the average of all dialysate samples that were collected over a 60-min period at 10-min intervals (6 samples/ animal). Subsequent analyses were conducted on dialysate data using two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, with alcohol history (alcohol and control) as the between-subjects factor and sampling time (10-min intervals) as the within-subjects factor, to determine the impact of 30-min exposure to restraint stress or alcohol selfadministration on 2-AG and AEA interstitial levels and the impact of 12-h abstinence on 2-AG, AEA, GABA, and glutamate. One-way repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to examine dialysate levels over time in each group (alcohol and control). The HolmSidak test was used for multiple comparisons.
Pharmacological studies on anxiety-like behavior and alcohol consumption. Alcohol intake and the behavioral variables were analyzed in rats and mice using a two-way ANOVA and planned pairwise t-tests (Bonferroni correction) based on microdialysis data. "Alcohol history" (alcohol and control) and "drug dose" with MJN110, JZL184, and PF-3845 were used as factors in the ANOVA.
Gene expression. Relative mRNA expression of endocannabinoid enzymes and receptors was analyzed using unpaired Student's ttest between control and alcohol animals.
Test statistic values and degrees of freedom are indicated in the results where appropriate. Values of p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All of the statistical analyses were performed using Prism software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA).
RESULTS
Effects of chronic alcohol exposure and abstinence on amino acids and endocannabinoids in the CeA 2-AG dialysate levels. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of alcohol history on baseline 2-AG levels (F 1,12 = 5.69, p = 0.034) (Fig. 1a) . Baseline 2-AG levels were significantly lower in alcohol rats compared with control rats. Overall, a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed significant main effects of alcohol history (F 1,12 = 13.44, p = 0.003) and sampling time (F 34,408 = 15.21, p < 0.001) on 2-AG levels and a significant interaction (F 34,408 = 8.91, p < 0.001). Changes in 2-AG levels were observed in alcohol but not in control rats, indicated by the one-way repeated-measures ANOVA (F 34,204 = 15.37, p < 0.001). 2-AG levels decreased over the course of 12-h alcohol abstinence compared with baseline levels, although 2-AG returned to pre-abstinence (baseline) levels following renewed alcohol intake (significant difference compared with baseline 2-AG levels [p < 0.05] in alcohol rats). In contrast, CeA 2-AG levels were stable over the same sampling period in the control group. Effects of chronic alcohol exposure and abstinence on endocannabinoids and amino acids in the rat CeA. Profile of CeA dialysate a 2-AG, b AEA, e GABA, and f glutamate levels in alcohol (n = 7) and control (n = 7) rats over 12-h alcohol abstinence and subsequent renewed alcohol consumption. Alcohol dependence was induced in rats by 21 days of intermittent maintenance on an alcohol-containing liquid diet (mean alcohol intake: 7.8 ± 0.3 g/kg/day; mean BAC: 234 ± 70 mg%). Non-dependent rats were maintained on an equicaloric alcohol-free liquid diet. On the final day of alcohol exposure, CeA microdialysis samples were collected for a 3-h period (baseline), during which alcohol rats had access to the alcohol-containing diet (alcohol consumption was approximately 5 g/kg for 3 h), and control rats had access to the familiar alcohol-free diet. Following baseline dialysate collection, the alcohol-containing diet was replaced with the control diet for 12 h, during which sample collection continued at 30 min intervals. At the end of this 12-h period of abstinence, the alcohol-containing diet was replaced, and sampling continued for an additional 2.5 h (alcohol consumption was approximately 4 g/kg during this period). Effect of acute (10-12 h) and protracted (7 days) abstinence on CeA c 2-AG and d AEA dialysate levels in alcohol and control rats. The data are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, significant difference between alcohol and control groups; + p < 0.05, significant difference relative to baseline dialysate levels AEA dialysate levels. There was no significant effect of alcohol history on baseline AEA levels, but the analysis of AEA levels in the microdialysis session revealed a main effect of sampling time (F 34,408 = 4.65, p < 0.001) and a significant interaction between factors (F 34,408 = 6.36, p < 0.001) (Fig. 1b) . The one-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA revealed significant changes in AEA levels in alcohol rats (F 34,204 = 6.48, p < 0.001) because there was a progressive reduction of AEA during 12-h abstinence compared with baseline levels, which was also observed following renewed alcohol consumption (significant differences relative to baseline AEA levels [p < 0.05]).
Next, we evaluated whether alcohol dependence-associated deficits in CeA endocannabinoid dialysate levels persist during protracted abstinence (7 days) using different animals for each subgroup (baseline, 10-12 h and 7 days). As shown in Fig. 1c , the two-way ANOVA revealed main effects of alcohol history (F 1,40 = 45.24, p < 0.001) and sampling time (F 2,40 = 4.47, p = 0.018) on CeA 2-AG levels and a significant interaction between factors (F 2,40 = 3.72, p = 0.033). The Holm-Sidak test for multiple comparisons showed that 2-AG levels were significantly lower in alcohol rats than in control rats (p < 0.05) at all sampling times, with a significant decrease in 2-AG levels in the 10-12 h of abstinence subgroup compared with the baseline subgroup in the alcohol group (p < 0.05). In contrast, there were no differences in 2-AG levels when the 7 days of abstinence subgroup was compared with the baseline subgroup.
The two-way ANOVA revealed no main effects of alcohol history and sampling time on AEA levels and no interaction between factors (Fig. 1d) .
GABA dialysate levels. The repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of alcohol history on baseline GABA levels (F 1,12 = 5.63, p = 0.035) (Fig. 1e) . GABA levels were significantly higher in alcohol rats than in control rats. The two-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA revealed main effects of alcohol history (F 1,12 = 10.31, p = 0.007) and time sampling (F 34,408 = 11.94, p < 0.001) and a significant interaction between factors (F 34,408 = 15.85, p < 0.001). The one-way repeated-measures ANOVA indicated significant changes in GABA levels during microdialysis in alcohol rats at different sampling times (F 34,204 = 8.48, p < 0.001). The high GABA dialysate levels in alcohol rats compared with controls further increased over the course of 12-h abstinence, and the renewed alcohol consumption decreased dialysate GABA levels to preabstinence baseline levels (significant differences relative to baseline GABA levels [p < 0.05]). Control rats exhibited no changes in GABA dialysate levels in the CeA over the course of sampling.
Glutamate dialysate levels. There was a main effect of alcohol history on baseline glutamate levels (F 1,12 = 4.98, p = 0.045) (Fig. 1f) . Glutamate levels were significantly higher in alcohol rats compared with control rats. The analysis of glutamate levels revealed main effects of alcohol history (F 1,12 = 9.54, p = 0.009) and sampling time (F 34,408 = 13.22, p < 0.001) and a significant interaction between factors (F 34,408 = 13.03, p < 0.001). The one-way repeated-measures ANOVA confirmed significant changes at different sampling times in the alcohol group (F 34,204 = 7.20, p < 0.001). The high levels of glutamate in the alcohol group compared with controls were enhanced during alcohol abstinence, and these dialysate levels then diminished after replacing the alcohol-containing diet, although not fully to pre-abstinence baseline levels (significant differences relative to baseline glutamate levels [p < 0.05]). Control rats exhibited no changes in glutamate dialysate levels over the microdialysis sampling time.
Effects of chronic alcohol exposure and restraint stress on endocannabinoids in the CeA Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a main effect of alcohol history on baseline 2-AG levels (F 1,16 = 5.02, p = 0.040) (Fig. 2a) . Alcohol rats exhibited significantly lower 2-AG levels than control rats. Overall, the two-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a main effect of sampling time on 2-AG levels (F 17,272 = 8.23, p < 0.001) and a significant interaction between factors (F 17,272 = 3.96, p < 0.001). A 30-min period of restraint stress increased 2-AG levels that was sustained for the remaining 90 min in the control group, and this increase was absent in alcohol rats. Separate one-way repeatedmeasures ANOVAs for each group revealed significant differences in 2-AG dialysate levels during the microdialysis session in control rats (F 17,153 = 4.21, p < 0.001; significant differences relative to baseline 2-AG levels [p < 0.05]) but not in alcohol rats.
The mean baseline AEA levels in alcohol rats did not differ when compared with control rats (Fig. 2b) . The statistical analysis only revealed a main effect of sampling time (F 17,272 = 1.85, p = 0.022) on AEA dialysate levels for both groups with a transient decrease during the 30-min restraint.
Effects of chronic alcohol exposure and alcohol self-administration on endocannabinoids in the CeA There was a main effect of alcohol history on baseline 2-AG levels (F 1,16 = 5.34, p = 0.035) (Fig. 2c) . Alcohol rats had lower baseline 2-AG levels than control rats. Overall, the two-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA revealed significant main effects of alcohol history (F 1,16 = 5.55, p = 0.032) and sampling time (F 17,272 = 15.05, p < 0.001) on 2-AG levels and a significant interaction between factors (F 17,272 = 9.27, p < 0.001). A subsequent 30-min selfadministration session led to a steady increase in 2-AG levels in control rats, but no alterations were observed in alcohol rats. This was confirmed by two separate one-way repeated-measures ANOVAs that revealed significant differences in 2-AG dialysate levels during the sampling time in the control group (F 17,136 = 1.38, p < 0.001; significant differences relative to baseline 2-AG levels [p < 0.05]) but not in the alcohol group.
There was no significant effect of alcohol history on baseline AEA levels (Fig. 2d ) and the two-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed no main effects or interaction between alcohol history and sampling time on AEA levels during the microdialysis session.
The number of lever presses during 30-min self-administration sessions that were performed during the microdialysis experiments is shown in Fig. 2e . The two-way ANOVA revealed main effects of alcohol history (F 1,16 = 5.41, p = 0.033) and alcohol selfadministration time (F 2,32 = 27.11, p < 0.001) on active lever presses and a significant interaction between factors (F 2,32 = 15.49, p < 0.001). Control rats exhibited stable self-administration throughout the entire session, whereas alcohol rats substantially increased their alcohol self-administration after the initial 10-min period. The Holm-Sidak test for multiple comparisons showed that alcohol rats self-administered signifsicantly more alcohol than controls at 30 min (p < 0.05).
Effects of MAGL and FAAH inhibitors on anxiety-like behavior in chronic alcohol exposure MAGL inhibition. As shown in Fig. 3a , anxiety-like behavior was assessed in alcohol and control rats treated with MJN110 or vehicle. A two-way ANOVA indicated significant main effects of alcohol history (F 1,57 = 4.07, p = 0.048) and drug dose (F 2,57 = 3.27, p = 0.045) on open arm time, but also a significant interaction effect (F 2,57 = 3.69, p = 0.031). Pairwise t-tests revealed a significant decrease in open arm time only in alcohol vehicle-treated rats compared with control rats (t 19 = 2.85, p < 0.05). In fact, alcohol rats treated with 20 mg/kg MJN110 showed a significant increase in open arm time relative to alcohol vehicle-treated rats (t 18 = 3.45, p < 0.01) and the anxiety-like behavior was normalized to the control group.
In mice (Fig. 3b) , there was a main effect of drug dose (F 2,54 = 3.45, p = 0.039) and a significant interaction between alcohol history and drug dose ( 
Fig. 2
Effects of restraint stress and alcohol self-administration on CeA dialysate endocannabinoid levels in alcohol-dependent and -nondependent rats. Effects of 30-min restraint stress on a 2-AG and b AEA levels in CeA microdialysates collected from alcohol (n = 8) and control (n = 10) rats. Alcohol dependence was induced by 21 days of exposure to intermittent alcohol vapor inhalation (mean BAC: 234 ± 13 mg%). Following 7 days of abstinence, baseline dialysate samples were collected at 10-min intervals for 60 min, after which each animal was restrained for 30 min. Dialysate samples were collected at 10-min intervals during restraint stress and for 90 min afterward. Effects of 30-min alcohol self-administration session on c 2-AG and d AEA levels in CeA microdialysates collected from alcohol (n = 9) and control (n = 9) rats. Alcohol dependence was induced by 21 days of exposure to intermittent alcohol vapor inhalation (mean BAC: 230 ± 9 mg%). Following 5 h of abstinence, baseline dialysate samples were collected at 10-min intervals for 60 min, after which each animal was placed in an operant chamber and allowed to self-administered alcohol for 30 min. Dialysate samples were collected for an additional 90 min after the selfadministration session. e Number of active lever presses during the self-administration session at different cumulative time intervals. The data are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, significant difference between alcohol and control groups; + p < 0.05, significant difference relative to baseline dialysate levels arm time in alcohol vehicle-treated mice compared with controls (t 18 = 3.13, p < 0.05), but not in JZL184-treated mice. Thus, alcohol mice treated with 1 and 3 mg/kg JZL184 showed a significant increase in open arm time relative to alcohol vehicle-treated mice (t 18 = 2.91, p < 0.05 and t 18 = 3.02, p < 0.05, respectively), which resulted in a normalization of anxiety-like behavior.
FAAH inhibition. In rats treated with PF-3845 or vehicle (Fig. 3c) , a two-way ANOVA revealed only a main effect of alcohol history (F 1,39 = 10.32, p = 0.003) and higher anxiety behavior was observed in the alcohol group. However, t-tests showed significantly lower open arm time in alcohol vehicle-treated rats than in controls (t 13 = 2.89, p < 0.05), but not in alcohol PF-3845-treated rats.
Regarding mice treated with FAAH inhibitor or vehicle (Fig. 3d) , there was only a significant main effect of alcohol history (F 1,42 = 14.09, p < 0.001) and alcohol mice displayed higher anxiety behavior than controls. Similar to rats, planned t-tests showed that there was a significant decrease in open arm time in alcohol vehicle-treated mice (t 14 = 3.49, p < 0.01) but not in alcohol mice treated with 3 and 10 mg/kg PF-3845.
Effects of MAGL and FAAH inhibitors on alcohol intake in chronic alcohol exposure MAGL inhibition. As shown in Fig. 3e , alcohol intake was assessed in alcohol and control rats that were treated with MJN110 or vehicle. Overall, a two-way ANOVA of alcohol self-administration revealed main effects of alcohol history (F 1,39 = 14.24, p < 0.001) and drug dose (F 2,39 = 3.78, p = 0.032), but more importantly a significant interaction effect between both factors (F 2,39 = 3.47, p = 0.041). Pairwise t-tests of alcohol and control rats for each drug dose revealed a significant increase in alcohol intake in vehicletreated rats (t 13 = 3.42, p < 0.05) but not in alcohol MJN110-treated rats. In addition, alcohol rats treated with 20 mg/kg MJN110 showed a significant decrease in alcohol consumption relative to alcohol vehicle-treated rats (t 14 = 2.70, p < 0.05).
In mice, the effects of JZL184 on alcohol consumption followed a similar pattern as rats that were treated with MJN110 (Fig. 3f ). There were significant main effects of alcohol history (F 1,54 = 22.98, p < 0.001) and drug dose (F 2,54 = 4.89, p = 0.011) on alcohol intake but no interaction effect. Therefore, the alcohol group showed higher alcohol intake than the control group, and higher dose of JZL184 was accompanied of lower alcohol intake. However, planned pairwise comparisons revealed that the significant increase in alcohol intake was observed in mice treated with vehicle (t 18 = 4.47, p < 0.001) and 1 mg/kg JZL184 (t 18 = 2.78, p < 0.05) compared with the respective control subgroup, but not with 3 mg/kg JZL184.
FAAH inhibition. Alcohol and control rats were treated with PF-3845 or vehicle (Fig. 3g) . There was only a main effect of alcohol history (F 1,60 = 16.42, p < 0.001) and higher alcohol intake was Fig. 3 Effects of MAGL and FAAH inhibitors on abstinence-related anxiety-like behavior and alcohol intake in alcohol-dependent and -nondependent rodents. Alcohol dependence was induced by three cycles of intermittent alcohol vapor inhalation on alternate weeks for 5 weeks (mean BAC: 249 ± 12 mg% in rats and 277 ± 15 mg% in mice). After 7 days of abstinence, anxiety-like behavior and alcohol intake were evaluated. Alcohol abstinence-related anxiety-like behavior was evaluated in alcohol and control rodents that were treated with the MAGL inhibitors a MJN110 (n = 10-11 rats) and b JZL184 (n = 10 mice) or the FAAH inhibitors c PF-3845 (n = 7-8 rats) and d PF-3845 (n = 8 mice). Open arm time was used as an inverse measure of anxiety-like behavior. Alcohol intake was determined using operant alcohol selfadministration in 30-min sessions in rats and the two-bottle choice paradigm in 2-h sessions in mice after treatment with the MAGL inhibitors e MJN110 (n = 7-8 rats) and f JZL184 (n = 10 mice) or the FAAH inhibitors g PF-3845 (n = 11 rats) and h PF-3845 (n = 10 mice) in alcohol and control rodents. The data are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 denote significant differences relative to respective control animals; + p < 0.05 and ++ p < 0.01 denote significant differences relative to alcohol vehicle-treated animals observed in the alcohol group. However, planned pairwise t-tests showed that there was a significant increase in alcohol intake in alcohol vehicle-treated rats (t 14.55 = 3.07, p < 0.05) but not in rats treated with 3 and 10 mg/kg PF-3845. In mice treated with PF-3845 or vehicle (Fig. 3h) , a two-way ANOVA also revealed a significant main effect of alcohol history (F 1,54 = 9.84, p = 0.003) on alcohol consumption. Similar to rats, the planned t-tests showed that there was a significant increase in alcohol intake only in alcohol vehicle-treated mice compared with controls (t 18 = 3.56, p < 0.01) but not in mice treated with 3 and 10 mg/kg PF-3845.
Effects of chronic alcohol exposure on endocannabinoid-related gene expression in the CeA As shown in Fig. 4 , the alcohol group showed an overall increase in the mRNA expression of enzymes related to the endocannabinoid signaling in the CeA. However, unpaired t-tests between alcohol and control rats only revealed significant differences in the mRNA levels of enzymes involved in 2-AG metabolism: MAGL (t 20 = 2.68, p < 0.05) and diacylglycerol lipases (DAGL α/β ) (t 20 = 2.46, p < 0.05 and t 20 = 2.16, p < 0.05, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Alcohol dependence and abstinence are associated with greater stress reactivity and anxiety that partially result from dysregulated neural signaling in the CeA [5, 6] . These affective disruptions emerge during early abstinence, persist beyond the dissipation of somatic abstinence symptoms, and are known to be significant triggers of relapse to drinking. Based on evidence that suggests that stress-induced endocannabinoid recruitment constrains stress responsivity and reduces anxiety-like behavioral effects [22, 41, 42] , we investigated the influence of alcohol dependence on the stress-induced increases in CeA endocannabinoid levels in rats and evaluated the efficacy of endocannabinoid clearance inhibitors in ameliorating dependence-related increases in anxiety-like behavior and alcohol intake in both rat and mouse models because species specificity of the MAGL inhibitor has been reported [43] .
The present data demonstrate that stress-and alcohol-induced increases in CeA 2-AG dialysate levels were blunted in rodents with a history of alcohol dependence. In fact, alcohol dependence was associated with a reduction in CeA 2-AG dialysate levels that declined further during acute abstinence and persisted into protracted abstinence. However, pharmacological restoration of alcohol dependence-associated deficits in 2-AG by selective inhibitors of degradative enzymes, especially MAGL, reversed both alcohol dependence-associated increases in anxiety-like behavior and excessive alcohol consumption.
Effects of chronic alcohol exposure and abstinence on endocannabinoids and amino acids in the CeA Chronic alcohol exposure decreased 2-AG dialysate levels. Substantial evidence indicates that chronic alcohol exposure alters endocannabinoid concentrations in the brain, but inconsistent findings among studies obscure definitive conclusions regarding the direction of change and regional nature of the effects [44] . Our data showed that prolonged alcohol exposure caused reductions of baseline 2-AG levels that persisted into protracted abstinence but did not alter AEA levels in the CeA. Interestingly, the deficiency of CeA 2-AG levels in dependent rats was enhanced during acute abstinence but this effect was counteracted by the re-exposure to alcohol and 2-AG levels returned to baseline dialysate levels. Therefore, although AEA and 2-AG are both CB 1 receptor agonists (AEA is a partial agonist, and 2-AG is a full agonist), their different profiles in alcohol dependence may reflect distinct pharmacological mechanisms and thus distinct physiological and behavioral effects [45, 46] . In fact, these results suggest that 2-AG is mainly responsible for endocannabinoid neuroadaptations in the CeA in response to chronic alcohol treatment.
However, the enzymatic mechanism(s) involved in producing decreases in 2-AG signaling are presently unclear. Endogenous cannabinoid signaling in the brain is tightly regulated via enzymatic processes in vivo, suggesting that reduced levels of 2-AG in the CeA may be associated with DAGL downregulation and/or MAGL upregulation. In the present study, we found that rats exposed to chronic intermittent alcohol exhibited an overall increase in gene expression of several 2-AG metabolic enzymes. However, it is difficult to ascertain whether the alterations in mRNA expression are directly related to changes in protein levels or enzymatic activity, given that there are a multitude of posttranscriptional and translational mechanisms that would need to be considered. In the present study, we showed that there were higher mRNA levels of MAGL, although we also observed similar increases in DAGL α/β . Together, these findings are difficult to reconcile with regard to what may be driving the net reduction in 2-AG levels. Although we speculate that enhanced enzymatic degradation via MAGL corresponds with the pharmacological findings, we cannot dispute the possibility that these findings may also involve reduced activation of DAGL. In fact, previous research has shown that DAGL α knockout mice display reduced tissue concentrations of 2-AG in limbic regions [19] . Therefore, we are aware of this important limitation in our study and further investigation of functional alterations in DAGL and MAGL are warranted.
Chronic alcohol exposure increased GABA and glutamate dialysate levels. Because endocannabinoids are reported to suppress neurotransmitter release at both excitatory and inhibitory synapses with both short-and long-term effects [47] [48] [49] , and dysregulations of GABA and glutamate signaling in the CeA are implicated in the development of alcohol dependence [5, 35, 50] , we examined GABA and glutamate levels in our study. The changes in both amino acid dialysate levels were opposite to the changes in 2-AG levels in the CeA. GABA and glutamate levels were significantly higher in alcohol-dependent rats than controls, and these interstitial levels were further increased during acute abstinence. Although we have not yet examined amino acid levels during protracted abstinence, our measures of 2-AG remained diminished in the CeA after 7 days. These findings are in agreement with previous studies reporting similar effects of alcohol dependence and abstinence on GABA and glutamate release in the CeA [35, 50, 51] . While it is well established that 2-AG acts as a retrograde signal that inhibits the release of neurotransmitters via CB 1 receptors [31, 52, 53] , the potential Fig. 4 Effects of chronic alcohol exposure on endocannabinoidrelated gene expression in the rat CeA. Alcohol dependence was induced by 21 days of exposure to intermittent alcohol vapor inhalation. At 12 h of abstinence, the mRNA expression of genes that is associated with the ECS (Mgll, Faah, Dagla, Daglb, Napepld, and Cnr1) was examined in the CeA in alcohol (n = 11) and control (n = 9) rats. The data are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, significant difference between alcohol and control groups Impaired 2-arachidonoylglycerol signaling and alcohol... A Serrano et al. mechanistic association between 2-AG and amino acid levels in the CeA during alcohol exposure and abstinence remains an important question for future work.
Effects of restraint stress and chronic alcohol exposure on endocannabinoids in the CeA Restraint stress increased 2-AG dialysate levels. Previous studies showed that repeated exposure to restraint stress significantly increased tissue 2-AG levels in the forebrain and amygdala, and this endocannabinoid response attenuates stress-induced activation of the prefrontal cortex, hippocampus, and amygdala through a CB 1 receptor-dependent process [13, 54, 55] . This led to the hypothesis that greater 2-AG formation counteracts stressinduced neuronal and behavioral activation and contributes to stress sensitivity and coping responses. The present study found transient stress-induced reductions of AEA and prolonged elevations of 2-AG levels in the CeA, which is consistent with prior observations in post-mortem tissue [12, 13, [54] [55] [56] . Recent evidence demonstrates that acute stress rapidly increases AEA hydrolysis by FAAH through a CRF 1 receptor-mediated mechanism in the amygdala [57] , as well as related work showing that similar mechanisms confer an anxiogenic phenotype in the CeA [58] . Collectively, these studies support the premise of dysregulated interaction between stress-promoting and constraining mechanisms in the amygdala that contribute to anxiety-like behaviors. The initial decline in brain AEA levels appears to enable the manifestation of stress responses, and subsequent increases in 2-AG appear to constrain and terminate stress responses, including anxiety-like behavior and HPA axis activation.
2-AG clearance inhibition attenuated anxiety-like behavior in alcohol-dependent animals. Based on this conceptualization, the loss of stress-induced elevations of CeA 2-AG levels in alcoholdependent rats may confer diminished capacity of the homeostatic regulation of stress responsivity, thus contributing to greater anxiety-like behavior in dependent animals. This hypothesis was tested by evaluating anxiety-like behavior in dependent animals and non-dependent animals following the inhibition of MAGL or FAAH. While both inhibitors ameliorated dependence-associated increases in anxiety-like behavior, we found greater effects using MAGL inhibitors. Regarding the effects of FAAH inhibitors, a recent work has demonstrated that the anxiety-like behavior associated with 2-AG deficiency is attenuated by inhibition of FAAH [59] . While an active role for AEA is not excluded, the partial reversal of FAAH inhibition on anxiety-like behavior could be associated with the fact that this degradative enzyme has the ability to hydrolyze 2-AG, although this endocannabinoid is not its preferential substrate [60] . Moreover, FAAH inhibitors did not produce their classical anxiolytic effects in non-dependent rodents but this discrepancy might be explained because our study was conducted under "non-stressed" conditions [41] . In fact, the anxiolytic-like effects in the alcohol group are consistent with evidence that alcohol dependence and protracted abstinence represent a state of "sustained stress" that may result from an increase in pro-stress signaling (e.g., CRF) and perhaps a reduction of the influence of anti-stress systems. Our results suggest that deficient 2-AG signaling may contribute to this state of "sustained stress," reflecting a breakdown of an inhibitory feedback mechanism that normally constrains or terminates stress responses.
Effects of alcohol self-administration and chronic alcohol exposure on endocannabinoids in the CeA Chronic alcohol exposure blunted alcohol intake-induced increase of 2-AG dialysate levels. Similar to restraint stress, we found that alcohol self-administration increased interstitial CeA 2-AG levels, with no concurrent change in AEA levels. The present data also showed that alcohol-induced increases in CeA 2-AG levels were blunted in dependent rats. Stress and alcohol intake activate the HPA axis in the same manner to release cortisol/corticosterone from the adrenal gland, but chronic alcohol exposure results in significantly reduced baseline plasma corticosterone levels and blunted alcohol-induced increases in corticosterone [61] . Furthermore, the development of dependence-related compulsive and excessive alcohol consumption is correlated with reduced glucocorticoid receptor expression in several stress-responsive brain regions [36] . Strong evidence demonstrates the existence of an interaction between glucocorticoid and endocannabinoid signaling systems. Thus, electrophysiological findings show that the modulation of the synaptic transmission during acute stress in the basolateral amygdala is mediated by glucocorticoid-induced release of 2-AG at GABA synapses [62] . In addition, several studies have reported that corticosterone induces changes in the content of AEA and 2-AG in opposite directions (AEA levels are decreased vs. 2-AG levels are increased) in different brain regions, including prefrontal cortex, amygdala, hippocampus, or hypothalamus [54, [63] [64] [65] . Because the increase in 2-AG levels is greater under chronic stress conditions, it is reasonable to think the possibility that diminished glucocorticoid signaling might contribute to diminished 2-AG tone in the CeA, as well as the blunting of stress-and alcohol-induced recruitment of this lipid transmitter. However, further investigation is needed to determine the potential interaction between both systems in the context of alcohol dependence.
2-AG clearance inhibition attenuated excessive alcohol intake in alcohol-dependent animals. The present results suggest that alterations of endocannabinoid signaling in the CeA that result from alcohol dependence may contribute to excessive alcohol consumption. GABA and CRF are closely linked in the CeA. The greater activity of both systems may underlie some of the behavioral effects that were seen in alcohol animals, including excessive alcohol consumption [66, 67] . CB 1 and CRF 1 receptors may compete for an influence on GABAergic transmission in the CeA (e.g., CRF 1 activation increases GABA release [51] , and CB 1 activation decreases GABA release [31] ). Thus, excessive alcohol consumption in dependent animals may result from lower CB 1 -mediated opposition to CRF 1 stimulation induced of GABA release in the CeA. Based on the results of microdialysis experiments for endocannabinoids, we suggest that this excessive alcohol consumption may be more strongly associated with deficient 2-AG than with AEA levels in the CeA. To test this hypothesis, we evaluated the effects of pharmacologically inhibiting MAGL and FAAH on alcohol intake in dependent and non-dependent animals. MAGL inhibition reduced alcohol intake selectively in alcohol-dependent rodents but FAAH inhibition did not consistently alter alcohol consumption in alcoholdependent rats or mice. In fact, a previous study with URB597 reported no effects of this potent and selective FAAH inhibitor on alcohol intake in both Wistar and Marchigian Sardinian alcoholpreferring (msP) rats [68] . Accordingly, the inconsistency in the effects of FAAH inhibition on alcohol intake, but also on anxietylike behaviors in alcohol-dependent rodents, requires more investigation.
In summary, lower basal and stimulated CeA 2-AG dialysate levels were observed in alcohol-dependent animals. The "restoration" of 2-AG signaling with the inhibition of 2-AG clearance, especially via MAGL, ameliorated abstinence-related behavioral pathologies (e.g., anxiety and excessive alcohol intake). These findings strongly implicate deficient 2-AG signaling in alcohol dependence-related behaviors.
